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ADVERTISEMENT

Eye Doctor Helps
Tennessee
Legally Blind To See
High Technology For Low Vision Patients Allows Many To Drive Again

F

or many patients with macular
degeneration and other visionrelated conditions, the loss of
central visual detail also signals
the end to one of the last
bastion of independence: driving.
A Lebanon optometrist, Dr. John Pino, is
using miniaturized telescopes that are
mounted in glasses to help people who
have lost vision from macular
degeneration and other eye conditions.
“Some of my patients consider me
the last stop for people who have vision
loss,” said Dr. Pino, one of only a few
doctors in the world who specialize in
fitting bioptic telescopes to help those
who have lost vision due to macular
degeneration, diabetic retinopathy, and
other debilitating eye diseases.
Imagine a pair of glasses that can
improve your vision enough to change
your life. If you’re a low vision patient,
you’ve probably not only imagined them,
but have been searching for them. Bioptic
telescopes may be the breakthrough in
optical technology that will give you the
independence you’ve been looking for.
Patients with vision in the 20/200 range
can many times be improved to 20/50 or
better.
Macular degeneration is the leading
cause of blindness and vision loss in
people over 50. Despite this, most adults

ADVERTISEMENT

are not familiar with the condition. As
many as 25% of those over the age of 50
have some degree of macular
degeneration. The macula is only one
small part of the retina; however, it is the
most sensitive and gives us sharp central
vision. When it degenerates, macular
degeneration leaves a blind spot right in
the center of vision, making it difficult or
impossible to recognize faces, read a
book, or pass the driver’s vision test.
Nine out of 10 people who have
macular degeneration have the dry form.
New research suggests vitamins can help.
The British medical journal BMC
Ophthalmology recently reported that

56% of patients treated with a high-dose
combination of vitamins experienced
improved vision after six months.
TOZAL Comprehensive Eye Health
Formula is now available by prescription
from eye doctors.
While age is the most significant
risk factor for developing the disease,
heredity, smoking, cardiovascular
disease, and high blood pressure have
also been identified as risk factors.
Macular degeneration accounts for 90%
of new legal blindness in the U.S. While
there is currently no cure, promising
research is being done on many fronts.
“My job is to figure out everything and
anything possible to keep a person

functioning, especially driving,” says Dr.
Pino.
When Elaine, 57, of Kingsport, TN,
came to see Dr. Pino she wanted to keep
her Tennessee driver’s license and was
prescribed bioptic telescopic glasses to
read signs and see traffic lights farther
away. Dr. Pino also prescribed microsope
glasses for reading newspapers and
menus in restaurants.
As Elaine puts it, “My regular
glasses didn’t help too much – it was like
looking through a fog. These new
telescopic glasses not only allow me to
read signs from a farther distance, but
make driving much easier. I’ve also used
them to watch television so I don’t have
to sit so close. I don’t know why I waited
to do this; I should have come sooner.”
“Bioptic telescopes can cost over
$2,000,” said Dr. Pino, “especially if we
build them with an automatic sunglass.”
“The major benefit of the bioptic
telescope is that the lens automatically
focuses on whatever you’re looking at,”
said Dr. Pino. “It’s like a self-focusing
camera, but much more precise.”
To learn more about bioptic
telescopes or to schedule a consultation
with Dr. Pino, give us a call at 1-855-4058800. You can also visit our website at:
www.lowvisiontn.com
For more information and a FREE
telephone consultation, call us today:
1-855-405-8800
Offices located in Lebanon,
and Knoxville.
John M. Pino, O.D., Ph.D.
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Navigating Roads
Together

Mike and Theresa Fraley—owners of Fraley Automotive
in Mount Sterling and subjects of a Mountain Workshops
story in 2018—are partners in life and business. Learn
more about the Fraleys and the Mountain Workshops.

23

Kentucky’s Got Talent

From Pikeville to Paducah, Kentucky is full of
musical talent. Meet five up-and-coming acts you’ll want
to add to your playlist and hear about their dreams and
ambitions.
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Kentucky Living 2020
Photo Contest Winners

COVER STORY They’re

here! The 15 stunning photographs
selected as winners in the 2020 Photo Contest are truly
beautiful.
ON THE COVER This friendly praying mantis was hanging out

near Barbara DeGraves’ front door. DeGraves, Bowling Green, a
consumer-member of Warren RECC, noticed it and snapped this
amazing photo. See the full photo on page 33.
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Our great outdoors

SHANNON BROCK

The past three months have felt like an eternity with the coronavirus looming, but we’ve
made it to glorious summer!
Two lifelines for me so far this year have
been getting outdoors to soak up nature
and listening to music. You’ll find a heavy
dose of both in this issue.
Dave Shuffett’s Great Outdoors column
(page 39) reminds us that peace and renewal
can be found by walking in the woods.
Check out Kentucky’s talented up-andcoming musicians on page 23. While listening
to them online, consider planning some trips
as the state begins to reopen (page 15).
Worth the Trip (page 40) highlights
outdoor spots to hike, birdwatch, paddle
and picnic. And Kickstart Kentucky (page
43) showcases serene getaways to local
communities eager to have you visit.
Our 2020 Photo
Contest (page 30)
is heavy on the
outdoors, too. We
know you’ll enjoy
these beautiful
photos.
Safe travels.

Archives and much more content on our website!
SAY CHEESE

2020 PHOTO CONTEST

Find more winners online
In addtion to the 15 amazing photographs
you’ll find beginning on page 30, you can
find five more winners online—the
People’s Choice winners. For five weeks
leading up to this issue, you voted on
your favorites in each category of other
finalists. See the winners on Facebook
and at KentuckyLiving.com.

LISTEN UP

MUSIC FOR YOUR EARS

Talented musicians across the commonwealth
On page 23, you’ll meet five artists who are living their musical dreams. Visit our website
to find a longer list of the talent across the Bluegrass State. We know this list is just a
start, so send the name and website of your favorite Kentucky up-and-coming artist to
news@kentuckyliving.com, and we’ll add it to the online listing.

PLAN AHEAD

ON THE GO

Kentucky tourism
needs your support

ANITA TRAVIS RICHTER, EDITOR

As the state loosens COVID-19
restrictions and businesses and destinations reopen, we encourage you
to safely support Kentucky’s travel
industry. Read more on page 15,
then go online for a Q&A with Hank
Phillips, Kentucky Travel Industry
Association president and CEO.

Contact Us

• Questions, comments, letter to
the editor

• Subscription
• Advertising and editorial calendar
• Submit story ideas
• Freelancer inquiries

Submit & Share

www.KentuckyLiving.com
Kentucky Living, P.O. Box 32170,
Louisville, KY 40232. Submission should
include your name, address, phone
numbers, email address and name of
electric co-op.

Join us on
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and Pinterest
Social icon

Rounded square
Only use blue and/or white.
For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.
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SHARE EVENTS

FIND THE LATEST

Event details and information
Events in Kentucky are once again beginning to take shape. Add your event to our free
calendar online at KentuckyLiving.com/events. To update an event that is already
posted, send us a note via KentuckyLiving.com, “Contact Us,” or email changes to
news@kentuckyliving.com.
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A

fter a very rough year personally in 2019 with the death of
both of my parents followed
by a broken ankle, surgery
and nearly a year of recovery, I was
excited for 2020 to arrive.
My daughter was graduating from
college, I was finishing physical
therapy and was hoping life would
return to normal. I could not have
been more wrong.
From the outbreak of a global
pandemic to the nation’s civil unrest,
our country’s pain is real and I pray
that our world can heal. I don’t have
the answers, but I hope everyone
continues to stay safe and one day the
sun will come out again. I rely on my
faith and I am praying for each of you
and our country.

This photo taken by Nolin RECC
consumer-member Shawn Dunaway,
of our nation’s flag on the side of a
weather-beaten Kentucky barn
caught my eye. It’s one of 1,839
submissions for the Kentucky Living
2020 Photo Contest.
I share it with the hope of a brighter
future and a belief in the values that
guide your electric cooperative. The sun
still shines above the storm.

CHRIS PERRY
President/CEO
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COMMONWEALTHS
The Pack Horse Library

LEIGH PHOTOGRAPHY

Before there were bookmobiles, there
were pack horse librarians. These dedicated women and a few men rode horses
and mules to the most
AUTHOR remote Appalachian locations during the Great
Depression, braving uncleared trails,
wild animals and resistant attitudes to
provide reading materials to families
and schools.
The Pack Horse Library Project, part
of President Franklin D. Roosevelt’s
New Deal and 1935 Works Projects
Administration, brought
hope to the young and
old alike who wanted to
learn and improve their
situation.
Librarians rode their
trails at least twice a
month and usually covered 100 to 120 miles each trip. They
were required to provide their own
mounts and earned a mere $28 per
month, around $500 in today’s economy.

Because the donated materials they carried had to last as long as possible, librarians were also skilled in repairing and
rebinding books.
Kentuckian Kim Michele Richardson
combines a historical glimpse into
pack horse librarian life with a look at
the phenomenon known as the blueskinned people of Kentucky in her
novel, The Book Woman of Troublesome
Creek, (Sourcebooks Landmark, $15.99).
Cussy Mary Carter, the story’s heroine, is one of the few remaining Blues,
a family line whose descendants
suffer from methemoglobinemia,
a genetic enzyme deficiency that
produces a blue tint to the skin.
Despite prejudices and fear, she
loyally serves the patrons on her
pack horse route, her love of books
overriding the rejection that comes
with every racist remark or exclusion
from town events.
When the local doctor, hungry to
research her condition, suggests he can

energy
efficıency

LTSTUDIOOO

Spending more time at
home? Try an online energy
audit to assess the overall
efficiency of your home.
Visit www.energystar.gov,
then enter “home energy
yardstick” in the search box
to get started. See page 12
for more information.
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cure Cussy Mary, she hopes for a full
life, acceptance and an escape from
constant threat. Cussy Mary learns who
sees her sacrifices and giving heart and
who simply sees a color.
Richardson’s book was named a
Forbes Best Historical Novel. Asked
what she hopes readers take away from
the story, she replies, “That poverty
and marginalization are not so much
economics or politics or societal issues
as much as human issues that are best
grappled with by reaching deep into the
lives of those suffering them.”
—Penny Woods

THE PANDEMIC OF 1918
Kenton and Patricia Lear, Inter-County
Energy Cooperative members, share
a story their grandchildren, 11-year-old
twins Harrison and Susanne Mullins,
wrote about their great-great-grandfather, Harrison Parson, shown at right.
Retired teacher Patricia says, “They
have been reading Byron Crawford’s
stories in Kentucky Living as part of
their creative writing assignment
during home school.”
They write: “The greatest challenge of all to Harrison and his young
wife (Virgie Bryant) came in 1917.
Before they were to begin their family,
Harrison was drafted into the U.S.
Army and was sent to an Army base
in Maryland. World War I had been
raging in Europe since 1914. … The U.S.
declared war on Germany in April 1917.

“While Harrison was in
training, a world-wide pandemic called the Spanish flu
broke out. Our great- greatgrandfather came down
with this serious illness. He
later told his grandchildren
that he became so sick that
he thought he would surely
die. He said as he lay in his
hospital bed, he could look
out a hospital window and
see dead soldiers being
hauled away.
“The internet says
more than 50 million people worldwide
died from the Spanish flu. Because of
the war, the federal government did
little, if anything, to contain the virus.
The Spanish flu lasted three years.

“Around 4 million died
from World War I. …
“We are thankful that
our ancestor, Harrison
Parson, survived the
Spanish flu. He has had
over 100 descendants;
most of them, including our
family, are still alive.
“We think about how
fate and pandemics can
shape the destiny of families forever.”
Harrison and Susanne
Mullins are the fifth
generation to live on the family farm,
with parents James and Angela
Mullins, on Copper Creek in Garrard
County. You can read their full story on
KentuckyLiving.com.

WATCH!
Best in Kentucky Awards Show
KentuckyLiving.com • Facebook • YouTube
Thursday, August 27, at 10 a.m.
Sponsored by:

To support safety standards, the live
Best in Kentucky Awards show will not
be at the Kentucky State Fair in 2020.
We hope to return to the fair in 2021!

Host
Heather French Henry

POWERSTOCK

The Best in Kentucky Awards honor
the best that Kentucky has to offer in
25 categories.
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COMMONWEALTHS

started writing them down. I have a
love for storytelling, so I put it into this
screenplay, and shared it with an oldtime band in Ohio. They encouraged me
to contact some additional musicians. To
my surprise, every last one of them said
yes to appearing in this movie that was a
five-year process with little funding.”
Kentuckian Ma Crow plays the elder
Ruth Abner, Charlie’s childhood friend
who ultimately marries him.

ALT452 PRODUCTIONS

“Just listen,” Granny Whitt tells young
Charlie Abner in the new independent
movie called The Mountain Minor.
“Hear that,” she
says. “The Lord’s music
CULTURE
is all around you. It
never stops. When you play that fiddle,
you’re a part of it. So listen real close
when you play that fiddle.”
Charlie is soon to leave his
Appalachian home and heritage. The
Great Depression has forced his father to
find work near Cincinnati, Ohio. But the
Abner family takes their most valuable
possession—their musical heritage—
with them. The music has been passed
down through generations just as the
fiddle Charlie plays throughout the film
was passed down to him and then his
children and grandchildren.
“The Mountain Minor is based on
the true story of my family, who had
to leave Jackson County, Kentucky, to
come to Cincinnati to find work,” says
Dale Farmer, who wrote, co-produced
and directed the film. Susan Pepper was
co-producer.
“The family stories were told to me
over and over,” Farmer says. “They
started fading from my memory, so I

ALT452 PRODUCTIONS

Appalachian film soars with music and
poignant message

Dan Gellert and Kentuckian Ma Crow play old-time music in the independent film, The Mountain
Minor, which airs July 24 on Kentucky Educational Television.
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Asa Nelson plays Charlie Abner, an eastern
Kentucky boy whose family moves to Ohio during
the Great Depression, in The Mountain Minor.

“Dale Farmer hired all musicians to
play the major parts,” Crow says. “The
movie is as much about music and culture as family history. You can’t separate
one from another.”
Crow still plays old-time music that
is featured in the movie, which predates
bluegrass and country genres. It combines
African-American and Anglo-American
music; the banjo and fiddle predominate.
The story of the Abner family is one
many Kentuckians will identify with.
“The movie is a simple story of a
family who works hard, is resourceful,
creative, moral and loving,” Farmer says.
It is a story of hope and courage, of
choosing joy through difficult times—
and is as relevant in the COVID-19 era as
the Depression era in which it’s set.
The Mountain Minor airs on Kentucky
Educational Television on Friday, July 24,
9 p.m. Eastern/8 p.m. Central.
Go to KentuckyLiving.com to see
more photos and find links to the movie.
—Debra Gibson Isaacs

HELPING HANDS FROM FAMILY
RESOURCE AND YOUTH SERVICES
CENTERS
In “Helping Hands Across the Bluegrass,” (June 2020), we apologize for
incorrectly identifying one of the coordinators with the Family Resource and
Youth Services Centers.
Tiffany Reynolds with Bullitt County Schools’
FACT CHECK Hand in Hand Family Resource Center delivered
school supplies, books, educational DVDs and a list of
local resources to students as they began at-home schoolwork.
Thank you, Tiffany, for making sure students had all the resources
needed to succeed in learning during the COVID-19 pandemic. Photo:
Division of FRYSC

featured

FRAMES

Samantha Welch, Hillsboro, a Fleming-Mason Energy member, took this photo of MaKenzie Thomas performing at The Kentucky Castle, Versailles. It is the
People’s Choice “People” category winner in the Kentucky Living 2020 Photo Contest. See four other People’s Choice winners at KentuckyLiving.com.
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ON THE GRID
Co-ops connect with legislators
Grassroots action, open lines of communication
JOE ARNOLD

A

dhering to pandemic protocols, Kentucky legislators
continue to meet during the
General Assembly’s Interim
period through December. This fol-

OUR POWER
lows a Regular Session abbreviated by
COVID-19 in which lawmakers went
from considering drafts of a two-year
state budget to instead passing an
austere one-year spending plan.
Advocating for local co-op consumer-members, Kentucky’s electric
cooperatives supported the passage of a bill that sets the stage for a
broadband deployment fund to help
construct infrastructure to provide
broadband service to underserved
and unserved areas of the commonwealth. Co-ops also watched the session closely and with concern about
the potential addition of a sales tax on
residential electric bills.
“Thanks to thousands of local
co-op members who signed up for
grassroots action on RuralPowerKY.
com, legislators understood that
removing the sales tax exemption on
home power bills was a major concern,” says Chase Crigler, community and government affairs director
at Kentucky Electric Cooperatives.
“Your voices were heard. No bill was
filed to advance that plan.”
In appreciation of legislators’
restraint on the sales tax issue,

10
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House Speaker David Osborne, R-Prospect, oversees discussion of the state budget. Most
House members watched from outside of the chamber. Photo: Legislative Research Commission

we’ve recognized them on the 2020
Kentucky General Assembly Honor
Roll (see opposite page) for their support of co-op priorities.

Kentucky Electric Cooperatives, “but
also advocate to make sure federal
agencies are responsive to co-op
needs.”

Influential support

Future needs

As Kentucky co-ops grapple with the
economic fallout of the pandemic, they
have had some influential support in
Washington, D.C. Both Senate Majority
Leader Mitch McConnell and U.S. Rep.
Andy Barr met virtually with Kentucky
co-op leaders, listening to the needs
and concerns—“on the ground”—back
home in Kentucky, and directing their
respective staffs to stay in regular
contact with co-ops.
“These open lines of communication have helped them not only craft
meaningful relief legislation,” says
Chris Perry, president and CEO of

Perry says that as future recovery
efforts take shape, co-ops look forward to continuing to work with
elected officials on proposals that
ensure electric co-ops have the
flexibility and financial relief they
need to deliver affordable, reliable
electricity.
“From increasing federal assistance
for utility payments to supporting
high-quality broadband in rural
America, the commonwealth’s electric
cooperatives stand ready to support
bipartisan solutions for the communities we serve,” Perry says. KL

Kentucky General Assembly

SARUNTORN_KA

MICHAEL BURRELL

Senators

Julie Raque Adams
Ralph Alvarado
Tom Buford
Jared Carpenter
Danny Carroll
Julian M. Carroll
Matt Castlen
Perry B. Clark
C.B. Embry Jr.
Rick Girdler
David P. Givens
Denise Harper Angel
Ernie Harris
Jimmy Higdon
Paul Hornback
Stan Humphries
Alice Forgy Kerr
Christian McDaniel
Morgan McGarvey
Stephen Meredith
Robby Mills
Gerald A. Neal
Michael J. Nemes
Dennis Parrett
Albert Robinson
John Schickel
Wil Schroder
Smith, Brandon
Robert Stivers II
Damon Thayer
Reginald Thomas
Johnny Ray Turner
Robin L. Webb
Stephen West
Whitney Westerfield

Honor Roll

Phillip Wheeler
Mike Wilson
Max Wise

Representatives
Kim Banta
Lynn Bechler
Danny Bentley
John Blanton
Tina Bojanowski
Charles Booker
Adam Bowling
Terri Branham Clark
Kevin D. Bratcher
R. Travis Brenda
Randy Bridges
George Brown Jr.
Tom Burch
McKenzie Cantrell
John “Bam” Carney
Jeffery Donohue
Myron Dossett
Jim DuPlessis
Larry Elkins
Daniel Elliott
Joseph M. Fischer
Kelly Flood
Deanna Frazier
Chris Freeland
Chris Fugate
Al Gentry
Jim Glenn
Robert Goforth
Jim Gooch Jr.
Derrick Graham
Joe Graviss

David Hale
Chris Harris
Mark Hart
Angie Hatton
Richard Heath
Samara Heavrin
Kathy Hinkle
Jeff Hoover
Cluster Howard
Thomas Huff
Regina Huff
Joni L. Jenkins
Kim King
Matthew Koch
Adam Koenig
Nima Kulkarni
Stan Lee
Scott Lewis
Derek Lewis
Savannah Maddox
Mary Lou Marzian
C. Ed Massey
Bobby McCool
Chad McCoy
David Meade
Reginald Meeks
Michael Meredith
Russ A. Meyer
Suzanne Miles
Charles Miller
Jerry T.Miller
Patti Minter
Kimberly Poore Moser
Jason Nemes
David Osborne
Ruth Ann Palumbo

Jason Petrie
Phillip Pratt
Melinda Gibbons Prunty
Rick Rand
Josie Raymond
Brandon Reed
Steve Riley
Rachel Roberts
Rob Rothenburger
Bart Rowland
Steven Rudy
Sal Santoro
Dean Schamore
Attica Scott
Steve Sheldon
John Sims Jr.
Maria Sorolis
Cherlynn Stevenson
Jim Stewart III
Wilson Stone
Ashley Tackett Laferty
Nancy Tate
Walker Thomas
James Tipton
Tommy Turner
Ken Upchurch
Russell Webber
Susan Westrom
Buddy Wheatley
Richard White
Rob Wiederstein
Lisa Willner
Les Yates

CUTTING COSTS

Auditing your home’s energy
efficiency
I need to reduce my energy costs, and I’ve heard about energy audits.
What will an audit tell me?—Jacob
PAT KEEGAN AND BRAD THIESSEN

A

home energy audit can help
reduce your energy bills, make
your home more comfortable
and help you decide whether
to invest in a new energy source, a
new heating and cooling system or an
upgrade of your current system.
A caveat: If you don’t feel comfortable with an auditor coming to your
home during the COVID-19 pandemic,
you can conduct your own energy
audit using a website or app. With
these, you can learn about energy use
and potential efficiency upgrades, but
a comprehensive, in-person energy
audit provides much more information.
Otherwise, for an in-home energy
audit, there are two options. The least
expensive is a home energy survey, or
a “walk-through” audit that is essentially a visual inspection.

SOPHISTICATED
SOFTWARE
Crunching the data for
cost-effectiveness
Some energy audits include a sophisticated energy analysis of your home
using energy modeling software. These
analyses can rank the different energy
efficiency opportunities in your home
from most to least cost-effective. This
will tell you how much you can save if you
invest in all the cost-effective upgrades.

12
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The second, more comprehensive
energy audit requires more time and
uses several diagnostic tools, at an
average cost of about $400.
Check with your local electric
cooperative to see if it offers energy
audits or a rebate program that
includes audits.

What it covers
A comprehensive energy audit
looks at four main areas. The first
is the envelope of your home,
which includes all the places where
the exterior and interior meet—
roof, walls, doors, windows and
foundation.
Tools for this include a blower door
test, which uses a powerful fan to
depressurize the building to see how
well-sealed your home is. Other tools
include a thermal imaging camera that
pinpoints hot and cold spots.
The second focus is examining
the efficiency of your home’s HVAC
(furnace/air conditioning) system
and water heater. If your home has
air ducts, the auditor can test to see if
the ducts are properly sealed.
The third area the auditor reviews
covers lighting, appliances and other
plugged-in devices.
Health and safety comprise the
fourth focus. Does your home have
the correct number and placement of
smoke alarms and carbon monoxide
detectors? Should your basement be
tested for radon emissions?

A blower door test measures air leakage in
your home. Photo: Ingo Bartussek

After the energy audit is complete, the auditor should sit down
with you and explain the findings in
detail and discuss ways to operate
your home to achieve more energy
savings and more comfort.
For more energy efficiency information, go to www.togetherwesaveky.com, www.touchstoneenergy.
com or www.energy.gov. KL
PAT KEEGAN and BRAD THIESSEN write

on energy efficiency for the National Rural
Electric Cooperative Association.

SAFETY
MOMENT
Safe boating is big fun
Keep electrical safety in mind: electricity and water do not mix

SAFETY & LOSS CONTROL MANAGER
ERIC CHUMBLEY
SOUTH KENTUCKY RECC

Electric safety is probably the last thing anyone thinks about
on a leisurely summertime boat ride. But because water and
electricity are a deadly combination, brush up on some boating
safety rules before taking off on a three-hour tour (as in Gilligan’s
Island)—or however long you plan to be on deck.
It’s critical that you stay away from electric power lines and
other electricity sources whenever you go boating. After all,
besides being a popular ingredient for summertime fun, water
is a good conductor of electricity. Even on a boat, electricity will
still try to reach the ground below—in this case, to the bottom of
the body of water.
Boaters should constantly be aware of the location of power
lines. When docking your boat, enlist the help of another person
to help guide you at least 10 feet away from all power lines.

• Be cognizant of signs indicating where underwater utility lines
are located and don’t anchor your boat near them.
• Check for overhead power lines first—and then cast your line.
• If your boat accidentally comes in contact with a power line,
whatever you do, don’t jump in the water. Stay on board and
don’t touch anything made of metal. Don’t leave the boat until
it has moved away from the power line.
• Do not swim near docks or boats, as they can leak electricity
into the water, causing water electrification. You can also be
overtaken by carbon monoxide while in the water or on the
swim platform when engines are running.
• If you feel a tingling sensation while swimming, stay calm and
swim to shore if you can. Do not touch metal ladders or any
other metal objects. Electrified water can cause death by loss
of muscle control, ventricular fibrillation and electric shock.
Others should not jump in to rescue.
• Equipment leakage circuit interrupters protect swimmers
nearby from potential electrical leakage into the water around
a boat. Consider installing them on your boat.

SINA ETTMER

Other maritime must-do’s

Inspect your boat’s electrical system
To make sure your boat’s electrical system is in ship shape,
periodically have a professional marine electrician inspect it. It
should meet local and state electric, fire and boat safety codes
and standards.
Make sure all of the boat’s AC outlets are three-prong. All
electrical connections should be in a panel box to avoid contact.
Ground fault circuit interrupters (GFCIs) should be installed on
your boat as well as on the dock. When using electricity near
water, use portable GFCIs labeled “UL-Marine Listed.” Test all
GFCIs once a month.
If you have any doubt that your boat’s electrical system is
safe, turn off the power supply at the panel and don’t turn it back
on until you have an electrician check it out. KL
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CO-OPS CARE

Giving time and a time for giving
DEBRA GIBSON ISAACS

Lifelong learning
MAYFIELD

First, it was learning to make biscuits
and gravy. Then, it was on to more
cooking classes, lamp wiring, public
speaking and knitting.
Wina Dodson learned all these
skills through 4-H as a child and has
used them all her life. As an adult,
Wina has volunteered with Carlisle
County 4-H for 23 years to give other
children the chance to learn what she
calls “lifelong skills.”
“4-H has wonderful programs,”
Wina says. “4-H teaches children
responsibility and gets them in front
of people.”

Wina Dodson, a West Kentucky RECC employee,
received the Kentucky 4-H Lifetime Achievement
Award from University of Kentucky Extension
Professor Emeritus George Duncan during the 2020
Kentucky 4-H Volunteer Forum in February. Photo:
Steve Patton
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Her years of volunteering were
recognized earlier this year with the
4-H Lifetime Achievement Award,
placing her in the Kentucky 4-H
Volunteer Hall of Fame.
Wina has been equally steadfast
on her job. The West Kentucky RECC
employee has worked at the electric
cooperative for 34 years, currently in
member services. “I couldn’t imagine
doing anything else,” Wina says of
both her job and her volunteer work
with 4-H.

Shopping to meet needs
BARBOURVILLE

“Could I have a blanket?” The question came from a young child, who
was part of a Kiwanis Club of Laurel
County program aimed at ensuring
that all local children receive something at Christmas.
The question broke Tracey Smith’s
heart and simultaneously pulled her
into more service with the Kiwanis
Club. The club focuses all its efforts on
children, including two major events
each year. One is the Coy Hibbard
Memorial Shopping Spree, which
provides 50 children with clothes and
a toy at Christmas. The other is a
Sponsor a Child program that provides
500 elementary schoolchildren with
shoes just before school starts.
“My favorite day of the year is the
shopping spree where we go and
purchase toys and clothes for the
children,” says Tracey. “It jump-starts

Tracey Smith wraps presents for the
Kiwanis Club of Laurel County’s Shopping
Spree at Christmas. Each gift is wrapped
and put in a larger box, which is also
wrapped. Photo: Roger Witt

the holidays for me and changes my
focus from the race of the holidays to
what the focus should be.”
Tracey is a systems analyst with
Jackson Energy Cooperative. “The
entire management team encouraged
me to get involved with the Kiwanis
Club,” she says, “and they support
every employee volunteering in the
community. That makes it a lot easier
to do.” KL

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

Travel the state
Kentucky tourism targets safe rebound from COVID-19

W

hen Gov. Andy Beshear
announced Kentucky’s latest
gradual easing of coronavirus restrictions in June, he
acknowledged the importance of the
commonwealth’s tourism industry.
“Kentucky tourism serves a vital
role in sustaining local communities and small businesses that thrive
on travel spending,” Beshear says.
“As summer arrives, it is important
that we ensure our reopening efforts
protect the health and well-being of
our fellow Kentuckians as well as distribute economic recovery across the
commonwealth.”
According to the Kentucky Travel
Industry Association (KTIA), in a
typical year, tourism accounts for
about 71.6 million visitors, who spend
nearly $7.6 billion in Kentucky. In
2018, visitors contributed $787 million in state and local taxes.
When the pandemic hit in March,
the tourism industry took a quick hit.

The state’s travel ban closed attractions
and restaurants, and hotels lost virtually all of their business. Conferences,
festivals and major events were canceled or postponed.
“You cannot experience all that
near-total damage to an industry and
be anything short of devastated,”
says Hank Phillips, KTIA president
and CEO.
“But the most important point is
that being devastated does not mean
being defeated,” Phillips quickly adds.
“People will travel again, and Kentucky
has all the same tremendous experiences to offer them as we had before
the crisis. And the people who make up
this industry are anxious to extend the
same friendly welcome and warm hospitality that Kentucky is known for.”
Kentucky tourism officials analyzed data from a national COVID19 U.S. Travel Sentiment Survey.
Nearly 50% of respondents feel safe
taking a road trip and 57% feel safe

EVENTS
RETURN
Throughout the pandemic, Kentucky Living has supported Kentucky
tourism by highlighting virtual events and tours, encouraging readers to
bookmark destinations for later travel and continuing to share stories of
Kentucky’s many travel opportunities.
Our Events Calendar listings in Kentucky Living and KentuckyLiving.
com are a free service, and the magazine has developed special advertising
packages to help local tourism partners.

ROSEMARY BRAY

JOE ARNOLD

engaging in outdoor recreational
activities. That bodes well for
Kentucky with its central location
and expansive park system.
“Tourism spending in Kentucky is
already starting to rebound as we head
into the summer,” says Tourism, Arts
& Heritage Cabinet Secretary Mike
Berry. “We believe this a positive sign
for the future of tourism recovery, and
we are hopeful this upward trend continues as reopening efforts are underway in Kentucky.”
Phillips says, “There is a treasure chest of experiences and memories just waiting for Kentuckians to
discover right in our own backyard.
And here’s a bonus idea. Instead of
one long-distance vacation this year,
one that you may not be entirely
comfortable taking yet, you can plan
and afford multiple shorter-distance
Kentucky trips.”
Read our full Q&A with KTIA’s
Phillips on KentuckyLiving.com. KL
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GETHER
Partners in life, partners in business
STORY AND PHOTOS BY ALEXIS MATSUI

M

ike and Theresa Fraley, owners of Fraley
Automotive, recognize the delicate balance between being spouses and running
a business.
“At first, it took us a while to start realizing once
we leave here, we need to leave work here,” says
Mike, 57. “Once we’re able to do that, then we’re able
to relax. It helps our relationship.”
Mike and Theresa, consumer-members of Clark
Energy, took over Fraley Automotive from Mike’s father,
Bill, in 2010, just as Bill did from his father, Everett, who
opened the first shop in Winchester in the 1910s. Everett
Fraley started the business to serve local tobacco farmers, fixing tractors, trucks and farm equipment.
Everett left his business to his three boys, Bernard,
Bill and Andy. They expanded the business to seven
stores throughout the region. Bill took over the Mount

n Previous spread, Mike and Theresa Fraley take a walk together
after a long day at the shop. “We try to get time to go out and go
walk after work and just talk,” says Mike. The Fraleys are husband
and wife, and business partners.

n Left, Mike Fraley prepares a crank shaft for grinding. He and Theresa
renewed their wedding vows in 2010 in celebration of the 25th anniversary of their wedding, pictured on his tool case. Bottom left, Theresa
Fraley works in the office and manages the business side. Below, the
hands of Johnnie Baca, a machinist at Fraley Automotive.
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Sterling shop, the only one left today. Growing up in
the shop, Mike began learning the fundamentals of
auto mechanics at age 8. He started working at the
shop full time in 1980, helping his father while his
mother ran the financial aspects of the business.
Mike modernized the three-generation business,
and his passion for race cars has given the shop a
national reputation.
Vernon Nickell, a car collector and record holder at
Clay City’s Kentucky Dragway, has brought his race cars
to Fraley for over 30 years. “Why do I come here? That
guy over there,” he says, pointing to Mike. “I don’t trust
a lot of people to help me. You call him, he’s there.”
While race enthusiasts from across the country
send their cars to Mike for his expertise, he thinks
quality service is what makes his store special. He
credits Theresa, 54, for that.

nAbove, Mike took over Fraley Automotive from his father, Bill, in 2010.
n Below left, parts specialist Mike Walker hops onto a fully working mini
motorcycle in the parts store of Fraley’s Automotive. The bike was a
present from the owners to their grandson, but their daughter objected.
“She said it was too dangerous,” says Theresa Fraley.

n Below, Johnnie Baca, a machinist, prepares to resurface an engine
head. “These people that are doing this—and it’s a dying art—will be able
to name their price,” says Fraley co-owner Theresa Fraley.

MOUNTAIN WORKSHOPS
Kentucky communities have stories—like
this one—to tell. For 44 years, the Mountain
Workshops have been telling them. Each
year since 1976, the photojournalism
program at Western Kentucky University
has brought storytellers together to highlight communities throughout the state.
The workshops have five educational
offerings: photojournalism, video, picture
editing and digital storytelling; and one
for K-12 educators. Students and professionals from across the world can sign
up to participate. Typically, the program

20
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integrates participants into a community
for five days, but—as with most programs
this year—Mountain Workshops has been
impacted by COVID-19. This year, the
workshops are still happening, but in a
modified form with an online environment.
The author/photographer for the
accompanying story, Alexis Matsui, a multimedia producer for the National Rural
Electric Cooperative Association, participated in the program in 2018 in Mount
Sterling. The information, interviews and
photos she gathered during Mountain

Workshops were the basis for her story.
“It was one of the most intense, but
rewarding educational experiences I’ve
ever had,” Matsui says. “My coaches and
the other students were incredible in
helping me hone my technical skills, but
more importantly, find the images that
really capture the essence of a story. I
wish I could go back every year.”
For more information, including images
and stories from past workshops, as well as
details on how you can apply to participate,
visit www.mountainworkshops.org.
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n Mike Fraley helps repair electrical elements of an
International flatbed truck.

n Jake, one of the Fraleys’ family dogs, kisses Mike to
Theresa’s delight. After busy days at work, the Fraleys
cherish time with their dogs, Jake and Reese, in the
Mount Sterling home they’ve owned since 1993. “I’m
really blessed,” says Theresa.

“She straightened out the financial part of it,” he
says. “She kind of took that over, started running that
for us, so I could focus on the machine shop.”
His stress level has improved since Theresa
started working full time. “I was getting pretty bad
there for a while, blood pressure high,” he says. “I
had a whole lot of issues. She started calming me
down.”
Theresa works many hours alongside Mike and
wears many hats, including accounting, employee
management and organization, but she’s proud of
what they have built. She’s also proud that she is supporting her husband.
“I don’t love this,” she says. “It’s not my passion,
but I love him.” KL

NEVER SEAL
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PERMANENT ONE-TIME SOLUTION
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25%
OFF
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AFTER

BEFORE

• We clean, restore & permanently preserve your product.
• Prevents wood from rotting, decaying and further
damage from moisture.
• Repels mold, mildew & fungus growth.
• Prevents concrete from pitting, flaking, dusting and scaling.
• Prevents salt & alkali damage.
• Backed by technology.
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844.481.6862
PermaSealUSA.com
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n Chris Linton,
Harrodsburg, is the
frontman for the Chris
Linton Band, which,
pre-pandemic, played
gigs most every weekend.
Photo: Paige Franklin
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mbition. Musical
chops. A growing
fan base. Work
ethic. Kentucky’s
talented up-and-coming
musical acts all
have traits that
can catapult them
to bigger and better
venues and opportunities,
if the stars align.
You may have seen them
at fairs, festivals, nightspots
and private events while working
their way toward their dreams.
Here’s a glimpse into what it’s
like for them to perform in front
of a crowd, what inspires them
and where you can hear their
latest tracks.
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Chris Linton

Haleigh Martin

Harrodsburg resident Chris Linton’s
first real gig was a motorcycle
rally that he played for free, for
the exposure when he was 17, only
about a year after he began singing.
Now he’s the frontman for the
Chris Linton Band, which, pre-pandemic, played about every weekend in Tennessee, Wisconsin or
Kentucky.
Linton counts Travis Tritt,
George Strait and Waylon Jennings
among his idols. His advice for other
aspiring musical artists is simple.
“Don’t think about it, just do it
and always have somebody who’s
willing to support you, because it’s
a crazy life!” he says.
Linton’s music can be heard on
Spotify, iTunes, Apple Music and
YouTube.

Haleigh Martin remembers gleefully
singing Ricky Martin songs karaoke
style in her living room as a 4-yearold and picking up a guitar by age
7, foreshadowing a future where
she’d sing and play for crowds in
Kentucky, Tennessee, Indiana and
Illinois.
Dividing her time between
her hometown of Paducah and
Nashville, Martin, a Jackson
Purchase Energy consumer-member, typically performs a few times
a week, shedding her somewhat shy
persona for a self-described sassy
stage presence, belting out original
songs brimming with girl power.
“When I’m on stage I let all of
that (shyness) go,” she says. “I
can be the most outrageous person
onstage.”
Her first complete album,
Manpower, can be found at www.
haleighmartin.com/manpower.

n Haleigh Martin, a Jackson Purchase
Energy consumer-member, began playing
guitar at age 7. Left photo: Andrew Orth;
right photo: Ace Images

“DON’T THINK ABOUT IT, JUST DO
IT AND ALWAYS HAVE SOMEBODY
WHO’S WILLING TO SUPPORT YOU,
BECAUSE IT’S A CRAZY LIFE!”
My Finest Hour
Chuck Stuber says while some
may consider their youth as their
glory years, he and his fellow
members of the band My Finest
Hour consider midlife a time when
their talents and confidence can
shine through—hence, the band’s
name.
By day, Stuber is a service manager in member relations with
Jackson Energy. He is the band’s
guitarist, keyboard player and
vocalist, along with Mike Birch
on drums, Wes Deweese on bass/
vocals, Roger Dale House on lead
vocals and Brandon Stokes on
guitar. Playing together for about
two years, all are based in the
London area.

The group performs a mix
of original and cover tunes in
the classic rock, pop and R&B
genres at festivals, fairs and
other events.
Stuber says the feeling of
playing before a live audience
is incomparable, and the time
seems to fly.
“It’s amazing,” he says. “The
bigger the crowd the better, the
more excited the crowd. You can
always feed off their energy.”

n My Finest Hour, a group based
out of London, Kentucky, thrives on
playing to large crowds, says member
Chuck Stuber, right. Stuber is a
service manager at Jackson Energy
Cooperative. Photos: Connie Birch

“IT’S AMAZING. THE
BIGGER THE
CROWD THE
BETTER, THE
MORE EXCITED
THE CROWD. YOU
CAN ALWAYS FEED
OFF THEIR ENERGY.”
To learn more about the band,
visit Facebook: My Finest Hour or
check out their clips on YouTube.

Ernie “Sticktight” Akins II
As a child, Ernie Akins II often
would get covered with sticky burrs
while playing outside—a trait that

n Ernie “Sticktight” Akins II has his sights
set on getting his music to a broader
audience. Top photo: Lisa McClung; bottom
photo: Jenny Kawa
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led to a nickname that also stuck:
Sticktight.
It became the Willisburg resident’s stage name, and either solo
or along with his band, he plays
Southern rock hits at nightclubs
and distilleries, weddings, fairs and
festivals in Kentucky, Tennessee,
Michigan and parts of the western
United States.
After his debut singing and playing guitar in church at age 9, Akins
started performing in other venues,
first covers and eventually his original songs. When attending concerts
as a fan, he noted what crowds most
responded to, using it to hone his
own stage presence.
Eventually, Sticktight, a Salt River
Electric consumer-member, hopes to
earn greater levels of success, expanding to more states, getting radio airplay and opening for a national act.

“I do want to get this new album
recorded, and I’d love to single a
few songs off of that and make some
music videos with that,” he says.
“I’d love to get my music out to a
broader audience.”
Check out the band’s music at
www.sticktightband.com or on
Facebook, Instagram and YouTube.

Ashley Renae Smith
Country singer Ashley Renae Smith
of Owenton has been singing since
she was 4 and playing guitar since
age 13. Since then, she’s opened for
Aaron Lewis, Brian Davis and Joe
Nichols, and performed the national
anthem for thousands of fans at the
2017 and 2018 NASCAR Camping
World Truck Series Race in Sparta.
Smith, an Owen Electric consumer-member, has performed at
the Owen Electric Annual Meeting

ONLINE

More music mentions
These five are just a sampling of
Kentucky musicians on the move—there
are plenty more to read about. Do you
know an artist you think the rest of the
state should know, too? Email news@
kentuckyliving.com, and we’ll add them
to our online list.

and is regularly booked at Elk Creek
Winery in Owenton, as well as small
music festivals and local events.
Playing solo or with backup
musicians, Smith plays a mix of
covers and original songs written
for her by family friend Matthew
Miller.
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“IT’S SUCH AN HONOR FOR ME TO PERFORM THE NATIONAL ANTHEM, AND I
DEFINITELY DON’T WANT TO MESS IT UP!”

nAshley Renae Smith has opened for
artists like Aaron Lewis and Joe Nichols.
Photo: Jade Grisham. At right, she
performs the national anthem at her alma
mater, Western Kentucky University. Photo:
Kenneth Gray

She says she really enjoys singing
the national anthem, though it’s a
bit nerve wracking.
“It’s such an honor for me to
perform the national anthem, and I
definitely don’t want to mess it up!’
she says.
Listen online at www.youtube.
com/ashleyrenae or find her Spotify
channel to hear her latest offerings. KL
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Without Worry!

WIN

$7,000.00
A WEEK FOR LIFE!

ready to be awarded
august 31st

SWEEPS FACTS: Giveaway No. 16000; End Date: 2/28/21;
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from this promotion. If an eligible matching winning number is
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your rights under that Act. You can also exercise your rights
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KENTUCKY LIVING

PHOTO
CONTEST WINNERS
You submitted more than 1,800 photos across five categories in the
Kentucky Living 2020 Photo Contest. Our team of judges reviewed all
of the entries and across the next several pages, you’ll see the best of
the best—the top three photos in each category. Please give a statewide
round of applause to all of the gifted photographers who participated this
year. Go to KentuckyLiving.com to see the People’s Choice winners.
We appreciate you and your talent. Enjoy this year’s winners!

1Travels
Kentucky
st

Taken at Natural Bridge State
Resort Park, Slade, this photo
captures the beauty of hiking in
the fall in Kentucky. Photo by
Leonard Beck, Fort Thomas.
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3 Nature
rd

Leonard Beck’s second
winning photo shows Swift
Camp Creek in Red River
Gorge. Beck is from Fort
Thomas.
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1Aerial
st

A combine awaits the next
day’s work in Marion County.
Photo by Benjamin Harris,
Lebanon, Inter-County
Energy consumer-member.

1Nature
st

This year’s cover image
comes from Barbara
DeGraves, Bowling Green,
consumer-member of
Warren RECC. DeGraves’
image shows this praying
mantis visiting her spider
lily or ‘Purple Heart’ plants.

1 Animals
st

Turtle time at North Central
4-H Camp in Carlisle. Photo
by Mike Meyer, Cynthiana,
consumer-member of Blue
Grass Energy.

2 People
nd

Best friends Avery
Chaudion and Brooklynn
Wood enjoy each other’s
company in Buffalo.
Photo by Jimmie Wood,
Buffalo, Nolin RECC
consumer-member.

3TravelsKentucky
rd

A fall night under the
stars at Lake Cumberland.
Photo by Kelly Davenport,
Louisville.

2 Nature
nd

“This water lily stood out
from all the rest with its
unbelievably vivid yellow
and purple colors,” says
photographer Isabel
Wartenberg, Independence,
Owen Electric
consumer-member.
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1People
st

Tyler Horn, Nicholas County
High School class of 2020,
was one of teacher Kelli
Sparks’ first third-grade
students. “I was ecstatic
to take his senior pictures,”
says Sparks, Hillsboro,
Fleming-Mason Energy
consumer-member.

3 Animal
rd

A candid portrait of
Sophie (2010-2020).
Photo by Travis Leffew,
Elizabethtown, a
consumer-member of
Nolin RECC.

2 Animals
nd

“The morning sunshine
hit this Carolina wren just
right as he was singing,”
says photographer Leslie
Sluder, Florence, who took
the photo at Big Bone Lick
State Historic Site.
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2021
KENTUCKY LIVING’S

PHOTO CONTEST

CALENDAR
ORDER TODAY!
TOS
ALL NEW PHO

K E N T U C K Y L I V I N G ’ S ND AR
O CO NT ES T CA LE

2 0 2 1 PHOT

10.55 each

for only $

includes shipping, handling & tax

Order online at

www.kentuckyliving.com
OR MAIL TO: Kentucky Living Calendar,
P.O. Box 32170, Louisville, KY 40232
SHIP TO:
NAME: _______________________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________
CITY _________________________ STATE__________
ZIP ______________

(

PHONE ________

3 Aerial
rd

Ashland—The Henry Clay
Estate in Lexington. Photo
by Bob Willcutt, Lexington,
consumer-member of Blue
Grass Energy.

) ___________________________

Enclosed is my check or money order
for ______ calendars for $__________
#

TOTAL

(Please make payable to Kentucky Living)

Calendars ordered by October 31 will ship the
first week of December 2020.

3 People
rd

Pat Doolin took this
photo of granddaughter
Ella Johnson greeting
horse Moses in Garrard
County. Doolin is a
consumer-member of
Inter-County Energy.

2TravelsKentucky
nd

Greg Grayson, Lexington,
is the photographer behind
this scene of Pisgah Pike in
Woodford County.
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2 Aerial
nd

Jesse Hurt, Louisville,
used a Mavic Pro
drone to get this view
of Weisengberger Mills
in Midway.

KENTUCKY CULTURE
Peace in the wilderness
Muir’s musings provide meaning and connection to the outdoors
DAVE SHUFFETT

T

his year has been a tough year
thus far—the pandemic, the
economic crash, national unrest
and a divided people. I’ll go
so far as to say it’s been downright

GREAT OUTDOORS
depressing. For positive inspiration
in this unprecedented time, I turn to
the work and writings of John Muir
(1838-1914). Muir remains one of
America’s most celebrated naturalists. He was an author, botanist,
advocate for wilderness preservation
and father of our national parks. We
have all benefited from his work—and
in this time of stress I find solace in
the woods, just as he did.
Muir pushed Congress to establish
Yosemite National Park in 1890 and
was influential in getting federal protection for the Grand Canyon, Mount
Rainier and other national treasures.
In 1903, Muir spent three days
camping in California with another
advocate of the wilderness—President
Theodore Roosevelt. The two had
campfire discussions and Muir seized

INSIDER
TIPS
Check local bookstores or online
retailers for two of my favorite
John Muir books: A Thousand-Mile
Walk to the Gulf ($5.99 paperback,
Amazon) and the collection The
Eight Wilderness Discovery Books
($25.49 hardcover, Amazon).

this opportunity to convince
Roosevelt of the need for
federal preservation of lands
across the country. Roosevelt,
a fisherman, hunter and outdoorsman, furthered Muir’s
cause by extending the
network of national parks,
national monuments, national
forests, wildlife preserves and
bird sanctuaries.
Early in his career, in
1867, Muir hiked from
Indianapolis through
Kentucky to the Gulf of
Mexico. “My plan,” he wrote,
“was to simply push on in a
generally southward direction by the wildest, leafiest,
least trodden way I could
The evening sun glistens through a Kentucky forest.
find.” He wrote a book about Photo: Dave Shuffett
the trip, A Thousand Mile Walk
to the Gulf. While in Kentucky he
One of his quotes could have been
stopped at Mammoth Cave, writing,
written fittingly in 2020: “Thousands
“I never saw nature’s grandeur in
of tired, nerve shaken, over-civiso abrupt contrast to paltry artificial
lized people are beginning to find
gardens.”
out going to the mountains is going
In a struggling America, I find
home; that wilderness is a necessity.”
peace in Muir’s famous quotes, and
Yes, wilderness is a necessity,
I believe we can all find inspiration
perhaps now more than ever. In
in what he said. Here are a few of my
Kentucky there are countless places
favorites:
to “lose your mind and find your
“And into the forest I go to lose
soul.” Get out there away from the
my mind and find my soul.”
television news and maddening
“Going to the woods is going
sounds of modern life. See the sights
home.”
and hear the natural sounds that were
“Of all the paths you take in life
always here. KL
make sure a few of them are dirt.”
“Allow nature’s peace to flow into DAVE SHUFFETT is an outdoorsman, public
you as sunshine flows through the
speaker, television host, writer and author of
trees.”
My Kentucky Life.

WORTH THE TRIP

Explore the outdoors

GRAYSON
FRANKFORT

Adventuring outside is good for family fun
BY TRACEY TEO

A

t Grayson Lake State Park,
a group of kayakers navigate through a dim grotto
so narrow, they must form a
single-file line to squeeze through.
The soft swish of their paddles is the
only sound in this sandstone tunnel
of tranquility until they emerge into
a sun-dappled pool where the quiet
is interrupted by the roar of Grotto
Falls. It’s one of the most Instagram-

Grotto Falls on Grayson Lake’s Far Clifty Creek
is the perfect spot to explore with a kayak.
Photo: Brandon Jett
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LEXINGTON

CORYDON

SHELBIANA
COLUMBUS

worthy spots at Grayson Lake’s Far
Clifty Creek, accessible from, but
outside of the park itself.
In this age of COVID-19, it’s
reassuring to know there are picturesque places across Kentucky
where you can get plenty of fresh air
and exercise while social distancing. Kayaking is one of many ways to
enjoy the outdoors without getting
too close to others.

STEARNS

This quarantine is for the birds
Birdwatching is a solitary but satisfying activity, so grab your binoculars
and stake out a vantage point at
Sloughs Wildlife Management Area in
the Ohio River flood plain just west of
Henderson. Four observation towers
and several other prime viewing spots
offer a sweeping view of the wetlands
and adjacent forest that sprawl across
10,000 bucolic acres.

Public lands biologist Thomas
Young with the Kentucky
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources says a complex ecosystem
makes the site a birdwatcher’s dream.
“It’s one of only a few places
in the state that provides a habitat so diverse that everything from
shorebirds, waterfowl to migrant
songbirds can all be spotted in one
location,” Young says.
A sapphire-plumed painted
bunting may be heard crooning its
distinctive song in the same area
a long-legged sandhill crane forages for dinner and a bald eagle
sits patiently on eggs in its massive
nest.

Hiking trails and preserves
If you prefer more active pursuits, lace up your hiking boots and
follow in the footsteps of frontiersman Daniel Boone. He described
Kentucky’s rugged beauty as a
“second Paradise” when he first
set eyes in 1769 on the mountains,
forests and clear lakes of the future

state. Daniel Boone National Forest
preserves the vast wilderness that
covers 21 counties.
Only the most seasoned of hikers
could cover all the trails, but almost
anyone can hike the Natural Arch
Loop Trail No. 510 in the Stearns
Ranger District. The entire trail is 1
mile, but it’s less than a half-mile
from the trailhead to the eponymous
arch-shaped sandstone rock formation. With a little imagination, it
could be a free-standing architectural
detail in some magnificent ancient
ruin, but this arch was formed by
nature, not by man.
Raven Run Sanctuary, another
popular hiking spot, is a 734-acre
woodland preserve on the out-

Raven Run Sanctuary near Lexington offers challenging hikes. The 4-mile Red Trail comes with a payoff of
the Kentucky River Palisades at the end. Photo: Amy
Wallot/Lexington-Fayette Urban County Government

skirts of Lexington with 10 miles of
quiet hiking trails. Due to COVID-19
restrictions, however, you may need
to preregister to hike, so check in
advance. Experienced hikers hit the
4-mile Red Trail, a challenging hike
with steep hills and tricky terrain
that crosses Raven Run Creek. Those
who go the distance are rewarded
with a breathtaking view of the
Kentucky River Palisades, scenic
gorges and limestone outcroppings
that stretch for 100 miles.
Recreation manager Jennifer
Hubbard-Sanchez says nature lovers

Backyard adventures
Looking to spend some time outside, but stay close to home? Why not
have a backyard campout? If you don’t already own a tent, check with
local outdoors, sporting goods or hardware stores in your area—or check
online retailers. You can find two-person tents for $35–$55. But the fresh
air and family time? Priceless.
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Natural Arch Scenic Trail No. 510 is a 1-mile
round trip to see the beautiful arch. Photo:
Stearns Ranger District

Free

Shipping

ON ORDE RS $ 4 0 OR M OR E!

come for the abundance of flora and
fauna.
“In the summer, our open meadows are a great place to enjoy prairie
wildflowers and search for the grassland birds and butterflies that are found
in these habitats,” Hubbard-Sanchez
says. “Raven Run is home to many different kinds of wildlife. Hikers may see
wild turkeys and white-tailed deer.”

Peaceful picnicking spots

270.554.0010

|

purpletoadwinery.com

If your favorite restaurant remains
closed due to the coronavirus,
you can still enjoy a meal away
from home. Pack a picnic basket
with summer treats and head to
Columbus-Belmont State Park in
Hickman County, an uncrowded
oasis with well-spaced picnic tables.
Aside from the crunching of fried
chicken, you’re unlikely to hear
anything but the soothing lull of the
Mississippi River and the scampering
of wildlife.
But this historic site hasn’t
always been so peaceful. During

the Civil War it was abuzz with
Confederate soldiers frantically
securing the site as a stronghold.
General Leonidas Polk occupied
Columbus to monitor traffic on the
Mississippi River, a potential invasion route for the Union Army. The
move was an astounding political
blunder that ended Kentucky’s neutrality and drove it to join the Union.
After you’ve finished that apple
pie, check out Civil War artifacts that
include an anchor attached to a portion of a chain that was stretched
across the river to block Union gunboats and a nearly 4-ton cannon,
the largest Civil War cannon in
Kentucky.
On the other end of the state,
Fishtrap Lake in Pike County is
another peaceful picnic spot. No
need to pack your picnic; you can
just reel it in. Nothing is as satisfying as frying up catfish you caught
yourself. Eat it beneath the shade of
a leafy canopy and think about anything but the pandemic.

>>CONTINUED ON PAGE 44
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Kickstart KENTUCKY
CHANEY’S DAIRY BARN

PARKVIEW COUNTRY INN

Homemade Ice Cream • Farm Fresh Jersey
Milk • Self-guided farm tours $4 per person
Free Playground • Lunch and Dinner
served daily
270-843-5567
chaneysdairybarn.com

Join us for a relaxing weekend getaway, as this
historic bed & breakfast enters a new era
parkviewcountryinn.com
606-756-2183
augustaky.com

TREAD TOWARD ADVENTURE IN

MOREHEAD-ROWAN
COUNTY
It’s a great time to start planning your next
outdoor trip. Looking for serene views and
peace of mind, look no further than Morehead
and Rowan County, Kentucky.
606-780-4342
moreheadtourism.com

LEGENDARY CHARACTER AND ROOM
TO BREATHE…

IN MAYSVILLE, KENTUCKY
606-563-2596
cityofmaysville.com/
visiting-maysville/
info@maysvilleky.net

GRANT COUNTY
Your next outdoor adventure starts here.
We’re just a short drive from anywhere in
Kentucky. Spend some time fishing, boating,
hiking or touring the Ark.
visitgrantky.com
800-382-7117

LET’S GET
TOGETHER SOON ...

and support each other, travel partners, advertisers
and local businesses while observing health guidelines.
• FIND or POST information on live or virtual events at KentuckyLiving.com/events
• REVISE posted event information, email us at news@kentuckyliving.com
• For COVID-19 events or news to be considered for our social media pages, email
us at news@kentuckyliving.com
• Advertising inquiries, email us at advertising@kentuckyliving.com

Event dates and times subject to change.
Call or visit event websites before you go.

F-STOP PRODUCTION

WHY MEADE COUNTY?
Food trucks and concerts in Riverfront
Park, outdoor adventures, Kentucky
history and our revitalized downtown!
Meade County blends old-fashioned with
up-and-coming.
visitmeadecounty.org
270-422-3626

CONGRATS TO OUR
HOUSEBOAT RENTAL WINNER
Cheryl Taylor of Bowling Green, a
consumer-member of Warren RECC, won
the houseboat rental from State Dock on
Lake Cumberland as part of our April reader
giveaway. Thank you to our prize sponsors
and congratulations, Cheryl!
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Rent your gear and social distance
on the water with Canoe Kentucky.
Photo: Canoe Kentucky

Columbus-Belmont State Park.
Photo: Kentucky State Parks

>>CONTINUED FROM PAGE 42

Here is a sampling of outdoor sites where it will be easy to
maintain social distancing and still have fun.
Barren River Lake State
Resort Park
1149 State Park Road, Lucas
(270) 646-2151
https://parks.ky.gov, search Barren River
Lake State Resort Park. Note: the lodge,
pool, beach and restaurant have been
closed during renovations, which may still
be ongoing, so check with the park first.
Cottages, marina and campground are open.

Canoe Kentucky
7323 Peaks Mill Road, Frankfort
(502) 227-4492
www.canoeky.com

Columbus-Belmont State Park
350 Park Road, Columbus
(270) 677-2327
https://parks.ky.gov, search for ColumbusBelmont State Park

Creasey Mahan Nature Preserve

Sloughs Wildlife Management Area

TRACEY TEO lives in Indiana, but loves

Grayson Lake State Park
314 Grayson Lake State Park Road,
Olive Hill
(606) 474-9727
https://parks.ky.gov, search Grayson Lake
State Park

Jefferson Memorial Forest
11311 Mitchell Hill Road, Fairdale
(502) 368-5404
www.louisvilleky.gov/government/
jefferson-memorial-forest

John James Audubon State Park
3100 U.S. Highway 41 North, Henderson
(270) 826-2247
https://parks.ky.gov, search John James
Audubon State Park. Note: campground is
closed this year.

Kentucky Lake
www.kentuckylake.com
www.explorekentuckylake.com

Lake Barkley

Daniel Boone National Forest,
Stearns Ranger District

Raven Run Nature Sanctuary

Fishtrap Lake
2204 Fishtrap Road, Shelbiana
(606) 437-7496
https://corpslakes.erdc.dren.mil, search
Fishtrap Lake
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3885 Raven Run Way, Lexington
(859) 288-2900
www.lexingtonky.gov/
raven-run-nature-sanctuary

After returning a rental canoe to
Canoe Kentucky in Franklin County
recently, a customer said “It was a
nice break from the new normal,”
reports outreach coordinator Chris
Howard, who wholeheartedly agrees:
“You get out there and you can
forget anything else in the world.”
The business rents canoes,
kayaks and paddle boards for trips
on Elkhorn Creek and the Kentucky
River. Howard says he is seeing
more demand, which poses no
social distancing challenges aquatically. However, for COVID-19
safety, Canoe Kentucky has to limit
capacity to avoid bottlenecks in
its parking lot, shuttle and office.
“Once they’re on the water, it’s no
big deal,” Howard notes.
More people also are interested
in buying their own equipment,
which the company sells. “We’re
having trouble keeping inventory in
stock,” he says. KL

12501 Harmony Landing Road, Goshen
(502) 228-4362
www.creaseymahannaturepreserve.org

3320 U.S. Highway 27 North, Whitley City
(606) 376-5323
https://www.fs.usda.gov, search Stearns
District
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Paddle away

www.lakebarkley.com

Henderson and Union counties
(270) 827-2673, app.fw.ky.gov,
search Sloughs WMA
(You can find directions at this link.)

writing about her home state of Kentucky,
and contributes to newspapers and
magazines nationally.

GARDEN
GURU

ASK THE
GARDENER

Take a seat
SHELLY NOLD

SHELLY NOLD

Plant trends can seem to change as fast as the weather. Suddenly, plants that have
been around forever catch someone’s eye, and then we are all looking for them. The
tractor seat plant, or Farfugium japonicum var. giganteum (formerly Ligularia), underwent a name change not long ago and now it’s trendy.
ALSO CALLED THE
LEOPARD PLANT, it
is most often treated
as a tropical plant in
our area, although it is
hardy to USDA Plant
Hardiness Zone 7. We
are its northern boundary, so overwintering
it can be problematic,
especially if it is not in
the perfect location. If
you dare to see if it will
survive the winter, plant
it in a shady, moist,
boggy area and see how
it goes.

WITH A TROPICAL LOOK, its large, glossy dark green leaves can be 12 to 18
inches wide. The leaves stand 2 feet tall, and it makes an impressive show whether
grown in a container or in the ground. Yellow, daisy-like flowers stand above the
leaves in late summer and early fall.
IF GROWN IN A CONTAINER, it needs to be placed in an area that is shady or
partly shady, with preferably no hot afternoon sun. A consistently moist environment is a must. You can imagine the dramatic wilting that will occur with these
large leaves if it gets too dry or is planted in an area with too much sun. If it’s
planted in a container, the larger the container the better to help with keeping the
soil moist. Water it frequently.
THE PERFECT ENVIRONMENT TO GROW the tractor seat plant is a hot and humid
Kentucky summer. Whether on your shady porch or patio, or tucked in a shady spot in
your garden, this plant’s impressive size and beauty will make you smile.

SHELLY NOLD is a horticulturist and owner of The Plant Kingdom. Send stories and ideas to her

at The Plant Kingdom, 4101 Westport Road, Louisville, KY 40207.

A For Kentucky gardeners, some herbs
are considered perennials, and others are
annuals or marginally hardy. Depending
on the specific herbs, the answer could
simply be that they are not hardy and
need to be planted annually. Each herb
is different in terms of hardiness, and in
some cases, it differs between specific
variety or cultivar.
For example: all lavender can
be grown in Kentucky during the
warmer months, but not all lavender
will survive our winters. ‘Hidcote,’
‘Munstead’ and ‘Provence’ are all
hardy for us, given proper growing
conditions. The same is true for
rosemary. ‘Arp’ is a variety that can be
grown as a perennial in USDA Plant
Hardiness Zones 6-10. Check the
grower’s tag for detailed information,
including the hardiness. Kentucky is
considered Zones 6b-7a.
Growing conditions are just as important as plant choice. In general, herbs
thrive when grown in six hours or
more of direct sun and
well-drained soil. The
most common perennial
herbs for us are thyme,
oregano, sage and
mint. For a detailed list
of culinary herbs for Kentucky
gardeners visit www.ca.uky.edu
for the publication, search
“Culinary Herbs 74.”
ANGIE OAKLEY

HAVE A GARDENING QUESTION?

Go to www.KentuckyLiving.com, click on
Home & Garden, then “Ask the Gardener.”
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GREY

Q I buy herbs every year thinking they
will come back, but they don’t—why?
—Teresa McHargue

Tractor seat plant is a large, lovely garden addition

Uniquely

KENTUCKY

Historic locomotive rolls into Ravenna
The Chesapeake and Ohio 2716 steam
locomotive rolled across Kentucky last July,
leaving its home in New Haven and making
stops in Frankfort, Midway and Lexington
before arriving at its new home in the Estill
County railway town of Ravenna.
The 400-ton locomotive, built in
1943, pulled freight and passenger cars
for 13 years, mostly in Appalachia. On
long-term lease from the Kentucky
Railway Museum, it will become the
centerpiece of the Kentucky Steam
Heritage Corporation, a nonprofit 501(c)
(3) that launched in August 2015, says its
President Chris Campbell.
Story: Anita Travis Richter
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Kentucky Steam Heritage’s “whole
concept is to bring tourism and economic
development through eastern Kentucky
with something that is already there,”
says Campbell. “The rail line is there, the
facilities are there.”
There are the historic 100-year-old brick
yard office and the steam shop, built in 1990
by CSX Transportation and decommissioned
in 2000. The renovated shop is where many
of the 130 volunteers are restoring the
locomotive for the public to ride.
Campbell says the 40-acre campus will
be a multiuse facility where people can
come for events, such as concerts and

arts and crafts fairs, for camping or for
dinner at a restaurant. The concert venue,
with picnic tables and a pavilion, is one of
the first features set to open, in late 2020.
“We’re trying to reimagine the way
that we bring tourists into that area,”
says Campbell. “It’s not just for people
who love trains. There will be something
for everybody there to love what eastern
Kentucky and Appalachia have to offer.”
To see a video of the C&O 2716 rolling
into Ravenna last year, along with additional photos and more information on the
Kentucky Steam Heritage Corp., and how
you can help, go to KentuckyLiving.com.
Photo: Tim Webb

Kentucky
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Hometown gathering spot
Campbellsville’s Creek Side Restaurant
ANITA TRAVIS RICHTER

JOE ARNOLD

As a University of Kentucky student working summers
in 1982, Terry Pennington was busing tables and washing dishes at what was then called the Cumberland
House Restaurant in Campbellsville.
A few name changes and owners later, Pennington
started Creek Side Restaurant in 1998. “I stayed because
I loved the restaurant business,” he says.
A fire destroyed the original building in 2004, and it
no longer sits beside a creek. It was relocated and rebuilt
as an elegant restaurant that seats 260 with two banquet
rooms upstairs. “Even with social distancing, we can seat
quite a few,” says Pennington.
Open seven days a week, 11 a.m.–9 p.m., Creek Side,
served by Taylor County RECC, is known for its extensive buffet, but also offers a full menu. Pennington says
people routinely thank him for the buffet for “offering a
quality meal at a reasonable price, that’s comparable to
grandma’s cooking.”
Hand-breaded chicken tenders daily and catfish on
Fridays are big draws. There’s also steak, seafood, barbecue ribs, country ham, hamburgers, salads, sandwiches
and a salad bar. Weekend specials: frog legs and prime rib.
Read more about Creek Side and see more photos (this
one taken pre-pandemic) at KentuckyLiving.com.

Creek Side Restaurant Chicken Salad

Cut chicken into half breasts. In medium pan, add
chicken and cover with 1 inch of water. Add salt
and pepper and stir. Bring to a boil, cover pan
and reduce the heat to a gentle simmer. Cook
10-18 minutes, depending on size of chicken
breasts, until done or they reach 160° in the
center. Do not overcook.
Remove chicken from pot, rinse with cold
water and drain well. Once cool, use two
forks to shred chicken. Season with additional salt and pepper to taste.
Add grapes, pecans and salad dressing, and mix
well. Serve on top of lettuce or salad with crackers and side of fruit. You can also serve chicken
salad on slider buns or croissants.

ON

2 lbs boneless chicken breast
1 tsp salt
1 tsp pepper
1
⁄2 C sliced red grapes
1
⁄2 C chopped pecans
1 C salad dressing (Miracle Whip)

Serves 8-10
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CHEF’S
CHOICE
Flavorful food
Eclectic dishes spice up
farmers market fare

TABEA WOLF

When TABEA WOLF, shown, moved
to Kentucky from Frankfurt with her
husband, Alec Fourman, 12 years ago, she
was an auto mechanic, well trained by
Germany’s dual education system.
It was several years before she learned
she loved cooking. A city girl, she had
taken for granted access to good food.
Moving to Sunny Wolf Farm in Rockcastle
County, she says, made her crave ethnic
and adventurous flavors.
“I really love eating
good food, and I’m not
shy about eating a
lot of it,” says Tabea,
a Jackson Energy
Cooperative consumer-member. “And
that, combined with not being able to walk
out the door and get something around the
corner, has resulted in this new passion.”
She started selling her eclectic dishes
at the Berea and Richmond farmers
markets, and a few outdoor festivals. “I
would love to not sell just at the farmers
market,” she says. “My experience is that
people like eating good food, but not many
people have enough time to cook.”

EDIS CELIK

SARAH FRITSCHNER

Juice of 1⁄2 to 1 lime
Salt and pepper

Pork
1 green pepper
1 to 2 cloves garlic
4 to 5 green onions
1 bunch cilantro, ends trimmed
1
⁄2 serrano pepper, remove top
Juice of 1 lime
1
⁄8 tsp each ground cinnamon, allspice
and cloves
Salt and pepper
2 Tbsp olive oil
3 to 5 lb pork shoulder roast

To Assemble Tacos
12 (8-in) flour tortillas
1 or 2 C chopped cucumber
4 or 5 green onions, chopped
Sliced red onion
Fried plantains
Lime wedges
To make tzatziki: Finely chop cucumber,
onion and garlic. Mix with yogurt. Stir in
olive oil, lime juice, and salt and pepper to
taste. Add water if necessary to get a thin
dip consistency—you should be able to
drizzle it over the tacos. Refrigerate.

Pork Tacos
Tzatziki Sauce
⁄2 cucumber
1 or 2 green onions
1 small garlic clove
1 1⁄2 C plain yogurt
1 Tbsp olive oil
1

To make pork: Heat oven to 325°.
Combine green pepper, garlic, onions,

cilantro and serrano pepper in a food
processor and coarsely chop (or chop
by hand). Add seasonings, lime juice and
olive oil and process to a paste, adding a
little water if necessary.
Salt the pork roast well. Place in a
roasting pan. Set aside 2 tablespoons of
green paste and pour the rest over the
roast. Add 1⁄2 cup water, cover tightly
and cook in the oven until tender, 2 3⁄4
hours. (You may opt to cook the roast
in a pressure cooker, slow cooker or
instant cooker.) Uncover and cook an
additional 45 minutes, adding some
water if it looks like the sauce may burn.
Cool the meat some, then shred it.
Combine it with pan sauce and remaining
green sauce.
To assemble: Heat tortillas in a dry skillet
over high heat, or by your preferred
method, until they are warm and pliable.
Place tzatziki sauce, pork and garnishes
in bowls so people can build tacos as they
like. Serves 6 to 8. You’ll probably have
leftover pork.
SARAH FRITSCHNER, founder of Grow

Kentucky, works to increase farm-to-table
sales throughout the state.

Go to KentuckyLiving.com and click on “Cook” for more recipes and cooking tips.
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SMART MOVES

COVID-19 Prevention Project
Share your thoughts, experiences on COVID-19
MARC T. KIVINIEMI

R

esearchers at the University
of Kentucky need everyone’s
help in understanding prevention efforts and risk related
to the COVID-19 virus. All people

are invited to complete a confidential survey as part of the COVID-19
Prevention Project from Wellness,
Health, and You (WHY), an ongoing research project that seeks to
understand how different life experiences affect well-being and health
outcomes.
Scientists and doctors still have
much to learn about the COVID19 virus. Our social nature is part
of the problem—the virus spreads
among people who are near one
another—so it is critically important that we understand how people
are taking steps to contain the virus
and what they think about risks of
transmitting the virus.
The COVID-19 Prevention Project
will ask about your efforts to protect yourself from infection and your
perception of risk for contracting the
virus. Understanding these aspects
of the disease is crucial to our efforts
to save lives, slow the rate of infection and reopen the economy.
You can make a difference.
Participating in the COVID-19

MAVOIMAGES

SMART
HEALTH

Prevention Project is a way to contribute to the worldwide effort to
stop the pandemic. We need people
from all walks of life, especially
groups that are historically underrepresented in health research, such
as people of color, the LGBTQIA
community, people with disabilities,
people from rural areas and women.
Please forward the survey to
your family, friends and co-workers and encourage them to help
COVID-19 research by responding.
Completed the survey at www.ccts.
uky.edu/covid19preventionproject.

Your experience can help
shape the future of health care
and research. WHY members also
receive health information and
research participation opportunities
relevant to them.
Learn more about participating
in health research, including other
ways to participate from home, at
www.ukclinicalresearch.com. KL
MARC T. KIVINIEMI, PH.D. CPH , is a

professor and chair of the Department
of Health, Behavior and Society in the UK
College of Public Health.
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MARKETPLACE
MANUFACTURED
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INSTALLED IN

KENTUCKY

INSTALLED GARAGES
Year Round

OUT!

19x20 $2,615
21x25 $3,270
24x30 $4,620
30x30 $6,620

Many Sizes & Styles Available

www.HANDI-PORTS.com
ALL STEEL GARAGES, CARPORTS & BARNS

FREE BROCHURE

1-800-615-8222

GREEN HOUSES

BARNS

Marble size Aquaclear TM Pellets clear
your lake or pond bottom.

Beneficial microorganisms. Restore balance in natural
and man made surface waters. Increase water clarity.
Improve water quality. Eliminate black organic muck.
A 10 lb. bag treats .50 to 1.0 acres—$97.00
A 50 lb. bag treats 2.5 to 5.0 acres—$356.00
Apply weekly for 4 weeks, then monthly to maintain.
No water use restrictions! FREE SHIPPING!

800-328-9350

KillLakeWeeds.com

Order online today, or request free information.

R.V. CARPORTS

MINI-STORAGE

J.C. POLE BARNS

8,500
9,500

30x50x10Delivered
with
30x50x10
&
sliding door
Installed
withand
sliding door$
36 36
inchinch
service
door
and
service
door

AQUACIDE CO.

Our
65th
year

are Kentucky

EASTERN

Painted Enclosed
Built Price (not shown)

STORAGE BUILDINGS
HAY BARNS
HORSE BARNS
GARAGES
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To order online by credit card, go to:

KENTUCKYLIVING.COM
YES! Send me Kentucky Living!
q 1 Year, $15

q 3 Years, $25

NAME ______________________________________________

Building shown:
$21,100 Built Price
30x60x12 w/
12’ open shed

ADDRESS ___________________________________________
CITY ________________________________________________

• Fully Insured
• #1 Metal
• 4/12 Roof Pitch
• Engineered Trusses

• Custom Sizes Available
• Local Codes & Freight
May Affect Price

Ask about our do-it-yourself materials kits.

www.nationalbarn.com

1-888-427-BARN (2276)
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69¢
laminate
flooring

CELEBRATING THE ENERGY
OF YOUR COMMUNITY

TO THE

$9,995 - 30x40x10

Portagrace.com • 800-458-3464
1675 Old Concord Lane, Hopkinsville, KY 42240

Have Kentucky Living delivered
to your doorstep

$

270-776-7869
| jcpolebarns.com
| Like Us On
270-776-7869
| jcpolebarns.com

PROUDLY MADE IN KENTUCKY
• All Steel Buildings up to 50 feet wide •
• DIY Kits Available •

PO Box 10748, DEPT 75AX
White Bear Lake, MN 55110-0748

STATE __________ ZIP ________________________________
EMAIL ______________________________________________
q I WANT TO RECEIVE KENTUCKY LIVING'S EMAIL NEWSLETTER
MAIL IN YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER WITH PAYMENT TO:

KENTUCKY LIVING, P.O. BOX 32170, LOUISVILLE, KY 40232

Kitchen & Bath Cabinetry
In Stock
ALL WOOD
No Particle Board

Ready to
take home

CORBIN, KY • 606-528-1997
ELKTON, KY • 270-265-0270
PADUCAH, KY • 270-443-4590

www.mysurplussales.com

www.KentuckyLiving.com/advertise

We’ve been
here for over
70 years and
we’ll be here
when you
need us.

Proudly Made
in Kentucky
B a rn s • Wo rks h o p s • S h e d s • G a ra g e s

(859) 744-0022
Cynthia Whelan

Western Kentucky
270-202-3344
kylivingcynthia@gmail.com

Monica Pickerill

Lexington &
South Central Kentucky
270-692-6053
monicapick@yahoo.com

M id we s t e rn B u il d i ngs . c o m
WALT’S BUILDINGS, INC.

“Quality... built to last”

John Witt

Louisville, Northern
and Eastern Kentucky
859-638-4895
jwitt3120@gmail.com

• Residential, Agriculture, Commercial
• Limited Lifetime Metal Warranty
Garages, Barns, Horse Stables, Equipment & General Storage
866-294-8716 (toll free)
615-666-9258
615-666-9974 (fax)

Email: waltsbuildings@nctc.com

SEPT Best in Kentucky
NOV Health Issue

PRINT and ONLINE
Nobody Covers
Kentucky Better

www.walts-buildings.com

MARKETPLACE
Reach 1 million readers
every month!
Ad rates (two-inch ads)
3-5 months ........ $560/month
6+ months .......... $485/month

KYSTEEL.COM
800-955-2765

1-800-595-4846
www.KentuckyLiving.com/advertise

- Free Pricing Guide/Catalog ’
- 50 yr Red Iron Truss Warranty
- 40 yr Cladding Paint Warranty
- Premium Building Systems
- All Steel Framing - Super Sized Trims
- Constrution Guide - Owners Manual
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SNAP
SHOT

 FIELD OF BEAUTY
Dennis Smith, consumer-member of Clark
Energy, loves capturing
sunrises and sunsets on
his property in Mount
Sterling.
t MAKING FRIENDS
“My little tomgirl Charlee,
2, loves being outside
and getting dirty. She
likes digging for worms
and looking for frogs,”
says Danielle Kinman,
Carrollton, consumermember of Shelby Energy.
 FIRECRACKER Yoshi
the Corgi is ready to
celebrate the Fourth of
July at Lake Cumberland.
Photo by Alyssa Rodger,
Louisville, consumermember of South
Kentucky RECC.

SEND US YOUR SNAP SHOTS!
We’re looking for fall photos.

Submit up to five photos monthly for a chance to BE FEATURED IN KENTUCKY LIVING.
Photos with people work best, as well as those with seasonal interest. Remember to identify
people or pets in the photo left to right and tell us their relation to you.

SUBMIT YOUR SNAP SHOTS monthly at WWW.KENTUCKYLIVING.COM by clicking on “CONTESTS.”
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KENTUCKY

KIDS
Focus
on fun

Spend some time
outdoors every day
doing activities you enjoy.

Green Team Tip
Turn off the water while you
brush your teeth. This can
save gallons of water a day.
Tip submitted by Azra Ali, age 10

Get a gift for your green tip!
Send us your Green Team Tip, and if it gets printed, we’ll send you
a surprise gift! Submit your best tip for conserving energy, in 50
words or less, online at KentuckyLiving.com: Magazine/Submissions.

DOUBLE
TREATS

Leatherback
Sea Turtle

Make your own breakfast smoothies
with frozen fruit. Pour any leftovers
into a popsicle mold and freeze to have
a sweet, cold dessert the next day.

The biggest turtle
in the world is the
leatherback sea turtle.
Instead of a hard shell they
have a softer black shell, sometimes
seen with yellow or white spots.

Try one or more of these fruits:

• STRAWBERRIES • PEACHES
• BLUEBERRIES
• PINEAPPLES
• RASPBERRIES
• BANANAS
Ingredients
• 2 cups of frozen fruit
• 1 tablespoon honey
• 1/2 cup water

Descriptive word
Can you find the word from the list that best describes
the height of each mouse in this group?

1)

2)

Place fruit, honey and water in a
blender and mix. Ask your parents
for help using the blender.

Know?
Quarters have 119
ridges called “reeded
edges” around the side.

A)
B)
C)

SHORT
SHORTER
SHORTEST

Answer: 1)B, 2)A, 3)C

Did You

3)

JOKE!

It’s a

Submit your favorite joke to KentuckyLiving.com: Magazine/Submissions.
If it gets printed, we will send you a free gift!

What is something
you can’t eat for dinner?
Lunch!
Submitted by
Anessa Futch, age 9

BYRON CRAWFORD’S KENTUCKY

Full circle
Childhood and career intersect at Redwood
BYRON CRAWFORD

S

ome days at work, Erin Koke
must think her life has come
full circle. Born nearly three
months early and diagnosed
with cerebral palsy at age 2, she
began treatment at Redwood, a
not-for-profit therapy center near
Fort Mitchell in Kenton County,
which offers a wide range of
therapeutic, educational and
vocational services for several
hundred children and adults with
disabilities.
Over the next 17 years she and
her parents, who live in nearby Cold
Spring in Campbell County, made
regular visits to Redwood for
outpatient treatment of the deep
muscle constrictions affecting
primarily her legs and hips, and for
therapy that helped her walk with
forearm crutches. She later earned an associate degree in
human services from Gateway Community College.
Today, at age 25, Erin is a fixture at the front desk of
Redwood’s welcome center. Hers is often the first face
people see when they arrive, the last when they are leaving,
and the first voice they hear when they call. She was hired
as afternoon receptionist at Redwood in 2019, and now
makes the daily 15-minute bus ride to and from work at the
facility, which serves an average of more than 500 clients.
“She’s the perfect person to have at that front desk,
not only because she has a great personality and she’s
really smart, but also because she has faced similar
challenges to the people that we serve,” says Brittney
Burkholder, employment specialist. “You have to know
a lot to do that job. You have to know everyone in the
building and what they do, because a lot of people call
and aren’t clear who they need to talk to.”
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“She’s been a godsend,”
adds Redwood Human Resources
Generalist Maria Meade. “She is
the most kind, caring person. The
families have really gotten to know
her. One day I had given her a little
break, and while she was gone
one of the parents walked in to get
their kid and said, ‘Oh…you’re not
Erin.’ And they waited until she
came back, because the little boy
wanted to give her a hug before
they left.”
“I think the front desk fits my
personality well, but I don’t think
I’m all that special,” Erin insists,
noting that it’s possible her disability may be partially responsible
for enhancing her people skills.
“Because I have a disability and
people look at me more often—and
ask me questions about it all the time—I need to explain
to them, ‘here’s what it is, and here’s how it affects
me,’ and I think that’s brought my voice out more.”
Then there are the little moments she takes home
with her from work on some days, like the trusting
smile that always warms her heart from a little boy
named Logan.
Maybe in his eyes she sees herself as a child of 5
again, coming through those same doors that now have
brought her full circle at Redwood. KL

BYRON CRAWFORD is Kentucky’s storyteller—a

veteran television and newspaper journalist known
for his colorful essays about life in Kentucky. Contact
Byron at KentuckyLiving.com: About/People.
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Visit

to explore expanded
Kentucky Living articles,
recipes, local events and
much more...
ADVERTISERS REACH 1 MILLION READERS PER MONTH!
CALL 800-595-4846
SUBSCRIBE AT KENTUCKYLIVING.COM

CHAMPION STIMULUS PLAN!

50% 30%

OFF WINDOWS

OFF* SUNROOMS
& SIDING

When you participate in the YES! Program

When you participate in the YES! Program

OFFERS EXPIRE 7/31/20

OFFERS EXPIRE 7/31/20

*

To help you with your next project, we're offering our

BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR!

Ask About
Our Low APR
and No Payment
Financing
Options**

Times have been tough for everyone, and
our Champion family is here to help you
upgrade your home!
• Energy-efficient windows to help lower your utility bills
• Custom-built sunrooms to expand your home's usable space
• Durable Champion siding in a variety of fade-resistant colors
• All guaranteed for life with our exclusive warranty†

We design it.

We build it.

We install it.

We guarantee it.

FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES!
BOOK ONLINE OR CALL TODAY

SaveAtChampion.com

E30520.027

888-483-6570
Lexington • London • Louisville

*40% national windows discount applies to white double-hung and hopper windows with standard installation. Minimum purchase of 3 windows required. 20% national sunroom and siding discount requires minimum purchase of 120 sq. ft.
sunroom or 1,200 sq. ft. of siding. Earn up to an additional 10% off with participation in the Yes! Program (up to $2,000), making your window discount a total of up to 50% off and your sunroom and siding discount a total of up to 30% off. All discounts apply to
the MSRP cost. No adjustments can be made on prior sales. YES! Program valid only on the date of your initial free in-home estimate appointment and once per residence per term. Offer subject to change. See store or website for details. **Subject to credit
approval. † The Champion Limited Lifetime Warranty applies to qualifying Champion products as long as the original purchaser owns the home. Offer expires 7/31/20. ©Champion Opco LLC, 2020

